
🎁$25 Virtual Gift Exchange List🎄
These gifts are around $25 each on Amazon. Post event, we will provide you a list of 
guests along with their gift for you to purchase and mail. Gifts are subject to change. 
We can’t guarantee availability of gifts at time of purchase.

Pour Over Coffee Maker

Movie Night Popcorn Set

Lightsaber Chopsticks

Elevate your caffeine ritual with the Pour Over Coffee Maker 
-this sleek contraption isn’t just a brewer; it’s java wizard that 
turns every pour into a symphony of flavor. Say goodbye to 
average joe and hello to the luxurious pour-over experience - 
where each drop is a dance of deliciousness. It’s not just coffee; 
it’s a morning masterpiece in the making!

Get ready for a blockbuster of snacks with the Movie Night 
Popcorn Set! With the perfect blend of kernels and cinema-style 
seasoning, each bite is a ticket to flavor paradise.

Unleash your inner Jedi chef with Lightsaber 
Chopsticks – the only utensil that lets you 
conquer the galaxy one noodle at a time, with 
a side of intergalactic flair. These aren’t just 
utensils; they’re the glowing sabers of sushi 
domination.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07KQVW6RR?linkCode=ogi&tag=esq-lift-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10054.g.12222340%5Bsrc%7Carb_ga_esq_b2_md_dsa_comm_mix_us_20399870321%5Bch%7C2650afe931de088a5785ad94ac52b078%5Blt%7C%5Bpid%7C5806d069-fb92-4bf9-bcad-56c8f4ebab75%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JN5467R?linkCode=ogi&tag=esq-lift-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10054.g.12222340%5Bsrc%7Carb_ga_esq_b2_md_dsa_comm_mix_us_20399870321%5Bch%7C2650afe931de088a5785ad94ac52b078%5Blt%7C%5Bpid%7C84322ccc-6a52-4c88-b76f-dfa4f500c484%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam
https://www.amazon.com/LIGHTSABER-CHOPSTICKS-Saber-Removable-Dishwasher/dp/B0BN4NJHMH/ref=sr_1_4?crid=27K9XF6N7QA7Y&keywords=lightsaber%2Bchopsticks&qid=1694813078&s=home-garden&sprefix=lightsaber%2Bchopstick%2Cgarden%2C166&sr=1-4&th=1


Embroidery Kit

Unleash your inner stitch ninja with the 
embroidery kit - why settle for a plain canvas 
when you can turn it into a masterpiece?

Bicycle Pizza Cutter

Introducing the Tour de Slice - the bicycle pizza cutter 
that pedals through pepperoni and conquers crusts with 
Tour de France-level precision. It won’t help you burn 
calories, but it’ll definitely shred cheese! Just remember, 
in the race against hunger, this two-wheeled wonder 
takes the podium.

YETI Rambler 12 oz Bottle

The Yeti Rambler 12 oz Bottle: Your trusty companion 
for keeping beverages colder than a snowstorm and 
hotter than a volcano, all while looking cooler than a 
yeti in shades. Hydration, Yeti-style!

Bring the cornhole carnival to your cubicle with our Desktop 
Cornhole! This pint-sized game isn’t just for tossing; it's a 
workday escape hatch to mini victories. Perfect for those 
moments when spreadsheets need a timeout and your desk 
yearns for a dose of fun.

Desktop Cornhole

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JQ47WV1?linkCode=ogi&tag=oprah-auto-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10072.g.34436292%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7C%5Bpid%7C535d1475-c51d-4e22-8554-976675c2d2f0%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam
https://www.amazon.com/Bicycle-Pizza-Cutter-Stainless-Non-Stick/dp/B019ZS0W9Q/ref=sr_1_60?crid=1P1NB13VRA9EH&keywords=white+elephant+gift+ideas&qid=1694815151&refinements=p_36%3A1800-2500%2Cp_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=home-garden&sprefix=white+elephant+gift+ideas%2Cgarden%2C159&sr=1-60
https://www.amazon.com/YETI-Rambler-Stainless-Vacuum-Insulated/dp/B07PQZD8F4/ref=sr_1_24?crid=1P1NB13VRA9EH&keywords=white%2Belephant%2Bgift%2Bideas&qid=1694814893&refinements=p_36%3A1800-2500&rnid=386465011&s=home-garden&sprefix=white%2Belephant%2Bgift%2Bideas%2Cgarden%2C159&sr=1-24&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00LCRSIYK?linkCode=ogi&tag=esq-lift-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10054.g.12222340%5Bsrc%7Carb_ga_esq_b2_md_dsa_comm_mix_us_20399870321%5Bch%7C2650afe931de088a5785ad94ac52b078%5Blt%7Csale%5Bpid%7C259477b4-bbb7-47f4-aa96-dc826a1096b8%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam


Pizza Blanket

Wrap yourself in the delicious warmth of the Pizza 
Blanket – the only cheesy way to stay toasty. It's like a 
slice of comfort that won't leave crumbs in your bed – 
the ultimate in carb-free coziness!

Citrus Juicer

Meet the Citrus Juicer, your new squeeze in the 
kitchen! It’s so efficient, even lemons are giving it 
a round of applause. Say goodbye to struggling 
with citrus - this juicer will have you feeling like a 
pulp fiction hero in no time!

Chia Pet

Say hello to the Chia Pet: The only pet that grows 
a lush green coat instead of shedding on your 
furniture. It’s like having a low maintenance pet 
that’s always having a good hair day. Just add 
water, watch the magic, and voila - your new 
leafy companion is ready to rock the botanical 
runway.

https://www.amazon.com/Blanket-Realistic-Novelty-Burritos-Tortilla/dp/B08XBDYP5N/ref=sr_1_31_sspa?crid=1P1NB13VRA9EH&keywords=white%2Belephant%2Bgift%2Bideas&qid=1694815040&refinements=p_36%3A1800-2500%2Cp_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=home-garden&sprefix=white%2Belephant%2Bgift%2Bideas%2Cgarden%2C159&sr=1-31-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B008BBCZ3K/?tag=thewire06-20&linkCode=xm2&ascsubtag=AwEAAAAAAAAAAonw
https://www.amazon.com/Chia-Elephant-Decorative-Pottery-Occasion/dp/B000WJ3A0G/ref=sr_1_28?crid=1P1NB13VRA9EH&keywords=white%2Belephant%2Bgift%2Bideas&qid=1694815040&refinements=p_36%3A1800-2500%2Cp_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=home-garden&sprefix=white%2Belephant%2Bgift%2Bideas%2Cgarden%2C159&sr=1-28&th=1


Drill Brush Bathroom Cleaner

Screen Holder and Magnifier

Say goodbye to bathroom grime and hello to the Drill Brush 
Bathroom Cleaner - the power tool your soap scum fears! 
With bristles that spin faster than a dance-off in a shampoo 
commercial, this bad boy turns your cleaning routine into a 
choreographed masterpiece. It’s not just a brush; it’s your 
bathroom’s new cleaning rockstar!

Behold the Screen Holder and Magnifier - 
your phone’s entourage just got a promotion! 
This genius contraption not only supports 
your device with the dedication of a personal 
assistant but magnifies your screen like it’s 
trying to win a Hollywood award. 

Step into relaxation with the Wooden Foot Massager, 
the ultimate zen garden for your soles. Give your feet a 
vacation without leaving your living room – because 
every step should feel like a stroll through a tranquil 
timberland!

Wooden Foot Massager

Introducing the Plant Mister - because even your 
leafy friends deserve a spa day! Pamper your plants 
with a mist that says, “You’re growing on me!” It’s like 
a mini-vacation for them, and you get to be the 
benevolent gardener-spritzer extraordinaire.

Plant Mister

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MRLZ43B?ots=1&slotNum=60&imprToken=8ec54d6e-5e77-23eb-8bf&tag=thestrategistsite-20&ascsubtag=__st0915awd__ciwqiv3x5000t7ly91dr9g59h__42875________1______google.com&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07VC383LJ?tag=196074bestgiftsunder25-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.today.com%2Fshop%2Fbest-gifts-under-25-t196074&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2F_tdpd243616_desktop&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SMJIYNG?ots=1&slotNum=6&imprToken=8ec54d6e-5e77-23eb-8bf&tag=thestrategistsite-20&ascsubtag=__st0915awd__ciwqiv3x5000t7ly91dr9g59h__142750________1______google.com&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SMJIYNG?ots=1&slotNum=6&imprToken=8ec54d6e-5e77-23eb-8bf&tag=thestrategistsite-20&ascsubtag=__st0915awd__ciwqiv3x5000t7ly91dr9g59h__142750________1______google.com&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FCFECWY/?tag=thewire06-20&linkCode=xm2&ascsubtag=AwEAAAAAAAAAAond&th=1


Premium Bamboo Bath Caddy

Say hello to the Bamboo bath Caddy - the 
MVP (Most Valuable Plank) in your bathing 
lineup! This stylish maestro transforms your 
tub into a sanctuary of relaxation, cradling 
your essentials with the grace of a spa ninja. 
Bid adieu to awkward bath struggles and 
embrace the zen vibes - it’s tub time, 
upgraded and giggles included!

Meet the Neck Fan - your ticket to a world where necks 
are cool and breezes are boss! This hands-free wonder 
isn’t just an accessory; it’s a declaration that your neck 
deserves its very own climate.

Neck Fan

Presenting the Le Creuset Stoneware Mini 
Round Cocotte - because good things come in 
small, 8 oz. packages! This little kitchen wizard 
is like a spellcaster for your recipes, turning 
modest quantities into magical meals.

Le Creuset Stoneware Mini Round Cocotte, 8 oz.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BQBWKLJH/ref=sspa_dk_detail_5?pd_rd_i=B0BQBWKLJH&pd_rd_w=te3GD&content-id=amzn1.sym.386c274b-4bfe-4421-9052-a1a56db557ab&pf_rd_p=386c274b-4bfe-4421-9052-a1a56db557ab&pf_rd_r=ETWSMC893W2CPAFBZF2K&pd_rd_wg=uKzpc&pd_rd_r=4d91b75f-b57b-4bb4-8f35-6d1c88e27e37&s=home-garden&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWM&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzMThVRTk2MTlMRENBJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzMwNjIzU1MxV1RINlg0RzUwJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4MzM5NzQxNklORFM3NjI0VjdEJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfZGV0YWlsX3RoZW1hdGljJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Portable-Earphone-Leafless-Personal-Ultra-Quiet/dp/B08Y6SXZ4Y/ref=sr_1_11?asc_source=verso&asc_campaign=63562c6e97ca929c00ca6fb6%7CbdGy8RszStnhJZ6x6piTmB&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cntraveler.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-gifts-under-25-for-travelers&ascsubtag=63562c6e97ca929c00ca6fb6&tag=connastra-20&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Creuset-Stoneware-Petite-Casserole-8-Ounce/dp/B00023IT5S/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2JK54K2GZV9JW&keywords=le%2Bcreuset%2Bunder%2B%2425&qid=1694816128&sprefix=le%2Bcreuset%2Bunder%2B2%2Caps%2C154&sr=8-2&th=1


Cat Hand Towel

Purrsonal Pamper Cloth: It’s not just a hand towel; it’s 
feline-approved spa treatment for your hands. With each 
use, you’ll feel like you’re drying off with the approval of a 
thousand judgemental yet adorable cat stares.

The Massage Gun - Your personal percussionist 
for kneading away knots and drumming out 
stress. It's not just a device; it's a symphony of 
relief for your muscles, hitting all the right notes 
in the tune of relaxation.

Massage Gun

Meet the National Park Notebooks - where 
every page is a scenic adventure and doodling 
becomes a form of wilderness exploration! It’s 
like taking a hike with your thoughts, complete 
with bears of inspiration and squirrels of 
creativity.

National Park Notebooks

Marie Sharp's Hot Sauce

The spice level is so high, it’s practically a flavor 
roller coaster for your taste buds! It’s like a salsa 
with black belt in karate, kicking blandness to 
the curb.

https://www.amazon.com/Funny-Hand-Towels-Bathroom-Kitchen/dp/B09D3L5KTS/ref=sr_1_50_sspa?keywords=Cool%2BGifts%2Bfor%2B25%2BDollars&qid=1694817095&refinements=p_36%3A-2500%2Cp_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&sr=8-50-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9tdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Handheld-Electric-Intensity-Percussion-Attachments/dp/B08TLWYKLS/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=Cool+Gifts+for+25+Dollars&qid=1694816960&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Field-Notes-National-Yosemite-Acadia/dp/B07V6V64PJ?tag=w050b-20&asc_source=verso&asc_campaign=5be4c25fa2e9765d4710ab48%7Ca39qvTt2jjTd93GeT72rk4&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2Fgallery%2F25-amazing-holiday-gift-ideas-under-25-2022%2F&ascsubtag=5be4c25fa2e9765d4710ab48&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Marie-Sharps-HABANERO-COMATOSE-BELIZEAN/dp/B07QM6HTQF/?asc_source=verso&asc_campaign=5be4c25fa2e9765d4710ab48%7CnF53LcodU87qq2pKfo4h23&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2Fgallery%2F25-amazing-holiday-gift-ideas-under-25-2022%2F&ascsubtag=5be4c25fa2e9765d4710ab48&tag=w050b-20


Plant Terrarium Stand

Step into the quirky world of Plant Terrarium Stands, where 
botanical enthusiasts have transformed their living spaces 
into a pint-sized ecosystem. These green aficionados have 
mastered the art of cultivating tiny jungles at home, turning 
their everyday  routines, turning their everyday routines 
into a leafy affair.

Oyster Mushroom Grow Kit: It’s the DIY garden for those who 
prefer their plants a bit more rebellious - no need to coax these 
mushrooms with inspirational talks. Grow your own fungi kingdom 
and show your other houseplants what a real fun-guy looks like.

Oyster Mushroom Grow Kit

Thermacell Mosquito Repeller: Your ticket to a mosquito-free zone 
that doesn’t involve waving your arms like a crazed windmill. It’s like 
having a personal force field against those pesky bloodsuckers 
-mosquitoes, not your annoying neighbors.

Thermacell Mosquito Repeller

This nifty gadget not only keeps your mitts toasty but also 
adds a touch of James Bond sophistication to your winter 
escapades. Forget frozen fingers - now you can warm up in 
style, all without looking like you’re about to defuse a secret 
agent snowball.

Zippo Refillable Hand Warmer

https://www.amazon.com/Terrarium-Planter-Tabletop-Hydroponics-Decoration/dp/B07D29P5Z1/ref=sr_1_54?crid=2AE14XV934GAN&keywords=gifts+under+25+dollars&qid=1700512657&sprefix=gifts+under+25+%2Caps%2C183&sr=8-54
https://www.amazon.com/Back-Roots-Mushroom-Mushrooms-Gardening/dp/B00CD0KZ78/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=chtrx53-20&linkId=56d472d99dd235d9b9111240011b243c&language=en_US&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Thermacell-Effective-DEET-Free-Repellent-Scent-Free/dp/B07C8YDMJJ/ref=sr_1_10?crid=2CLM023CEGJR0&keywords=thermacell%2Bmosquito%2Brepeller&qid=1694817963&sprefix=thermacell%2B%2Caps%2C153&sr=8-10&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Zippo-Hand-Warmer-12-Hour-Matte/dp/B013HLGU02?tag=hicons-20&geniuslink=true&th=1

